
TORO'S MPC™IRRIGATION SYSTEM
A pipe dream comes true.

MPC™uses your pipes to control watering.
So you don't dig up the course ...
Or dig deep to pay for it ...

Make your dream come true. If you think getting a more beautiful golf course with less cost
is a pipe dream, you're right. And the pipe dream has come true. Call or write today.

• COMPLETE AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION
SYSTEM FEATURES.

• MOST ECONOMICAL SYSTEM FOR
CONVERSION.

The good old
summertime is

not vacation time
for fungi

Heavy play plus unchecked
fungal activity can spell dis-
aster. Use Acti-dione Thiram li~

weekly to control brown Atti-dielN!'
patch, dollarspot, melting- nifJlll
out, fading-out, leafspot, rust ;;: I,,,,,
and powdery mildew. Call us
now for help in planning sum-
mer disease control.

Distributed by
Chicago Toro Turf Irrigation Inc.

TURF PRODUCTS LTD.
Don Maske, Agri-Chemical Sales Specialist

Phone: 815/838-8164

• SOLID-STATE ELECTRONIC
PROGRAMMING.

• ELIMINATES TUBING, WIRES, AND
FIELD CONTROLLERS.

Cl1ic~a~C?B,nc.
911 Hilltop Drive
Itasca. illinois 60143
(312) 773-5555

THE PROOF OF A GOLFER
The proof of the pudding is the eating they say,
But the proof of a golfer is not
The number of strokes he takes in a day
Or the skill he puts into a shot.
There is more to the game than the score which you make
Here's a truch which all golfers endorse:
You don't prove your worth by the shots which you make;
But the care which you take of the course.
A golfer is more than a ball-driving brute
He is more than a mug-hunting czar.
To be known as a golfer, you don't have to shoot,
The course of your home club in par.
But you do have to love every blade of the grass,
Every inch of the fairway and greens.
If you don't take care of the course as you pass;
You're not what a "good golfer" means.
Just watch a good golfer some day when you're out,
And note what he does as he plays,
He never goes out leaving divots about,
'Ti II the grass is put back, there he stays.
Observe him in traps as he stands for his shot,
Then note when the ball has been played,
He never unthinkingly turns from the spot,
'Till he's covered the footprints he made.
You may brag of your scores and may boast of your ski II,
You may think as a golfer you're good;
But if footprints you make, in traps you don't fill,
You don't love the game as you should.
For your attitude unto the sport you enjoy,
Isn't proven by brilliance or force.
The proof of a golfer - now get this my boy,
Is the care that you take of the course.
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